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WESTFIELD WEEKLY NEWS

Date: 25 March 2022

Term 2 Week: 10

We have enjoyed another wonderful week of spring weather. Students have been able to be
outside not just for breaks, but also for learning activities. Our grounds are looking gorgeous, we
have frogspawn in the pond, buds on the trees and a variety of flowers already in bloom.
We have once again received a selection of seeds from Growing Local, which you may remember
from previous years, helping to grow sunflowers, peas, climbing beans, and many others. It is
hard to believe that the first delivery of these was introduced during Lockdown 2020, exactly two
years ago.
Our PTFA Easter Raffle tickets are selling well, with some families requesting additional books
already. The draw will take place on 6th April via a live facebook link.
I would like to clarify the date of the last day of this academic year, which has altered due to the
additional bank holiday for the Platinum jubilee. We break up on Wednesday 20th July 2022.

Dr Goodwin’s Clinics
The next clinic dates are:
13th and 27th of May
between 9:30am and 1:30pm
There are five families booked in so
please check whether you are one. If you
are unable to make it, please let the Child
Development Centre know in good time, as
someone may be able to take your slot.
Easter Fun
7th April
Upper school egg contraption race
8th April Easter egg hunt

Attendance

Once again Covid affected!
Well done to Fox class for
managing 97.8% this week

School nurse

Alison Cooke is coming into school
on Monday 16th of May to undertake
the national school measurement
programme for pupils in year R and year 6.
Thank you to all who helped us
raise
£110.50
For Comic Relief!

Dates for your diary— Spring Term 2022
4th April– M+M productions perform Treasure Island in the hall
5th April– KS 3+4 Spring Games– Bridge Street
PTFA Easter raffle—6th April
Last day of spring term—8th April
First day of summer term—25th April

Artist Visit
On Monday, we were fortunate enough to have two visiting artists, come into
school, to work with pupils from Robin and Woodpecker class. During the
morning sessions, we looked and discussed local Leominster buildings. We
then drew a chosen building and added colour by using pencil crayons. In a few weeks,
these wonderful drawings will be displayed on the bus stop in Leominster. We can’t wait to
see them exhibited.

